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WEDNESDAY OOTOHKIt 0 Twombly, now v;im ;i prominent
- ir in 1!M4, bend of tin Sulphur Trust ami 1 i -

heard a ravru wnl hut I '-- r mi- - itftor in wmic forty-si- x orMr;itions. v n-'e- lf

it tea the nnj of tin- - mijhtintjnh'. I r senktl the Vamlerhilt inleivstH; marriM Wil-mcllc- d

Ihr Mint II of the would, hut thought of limn K. VanuVrbilfs sister ami was intcrcstl
the vUdrt it iiourishrd. Tom Hoot, in 'Making ran of" Chauncoy Dqxw. Twoni- -

'-

- - - blyV direct interest in helping along the iam- -

CAPL PARKER'S RECORD PJ,Kn fund n stated to have been due to
his sulphur company, the trust.owning vast beds

Kobert Parker Waipa, va ml ida to for. sheriff Louisiana and therefore averse to having the
on the Kepubliran ticket, is by all odds the lest- - hih tariff on foreign sulphur cut by Congress,

equipped man available for The' n October 8, 1!KW, Twombly and Henry Clay
Stab-Bullcti- x said the other day that it would Frick. railroad owner and steel magnate,

mention his more in detail. One lunched with Col. Koosevelt at the White House,

of the of any police official, par- - The campaign had reached a critical period,

ticularly in the peculiar conditions of Hawaii, The testimony extracted, reluctantly, from

is experience. A glance at Capt. Parker's rec- - Previous witnesses by the Clapp committee has

on!, by administrations, will give an idea not
only of his experience but of an ability that kept
him on the force through many
Here. is that record, the dates being those of

Third Lieutenant King's Guard
was king, in J 884.

VMm liul, finan- -

often

when 'Kalakaua

First Lieutenant King's Guard when Kalakaua
was king, in 1883-188- 8. V ,

. Captain King's Guafd, 1889.
'Captain police when ,Chas., B.. Wilson was mar-

shal, August 1. 1891. y :
. r

v. Captain police when E.G.; Hitchcock was mar-- .

thai, September 1, 1894. ' - ' ' ' ;.V : "

Officer Citizen's Guard when S. B. Dole was pres-

ident.; 1895. :
-- ,. , v- r:. v v

Captain police under A. M. Browd, June 15. 1900. "...

Captain police under Wm. Henry, October 21. 1904.; ?

Captain police under C. P. laukea, January It
1907. .':.. ;- v': i v:"

, :'s.-:- - ' ?; :.v ,.
At the end of twenty-tw- o years in the police
ce, during which he had made a fine record

. bravery; efficiency and the ability to organ- -

the menj he was discharged by Jarrett, when
rett was elected to office, the alleged reason

'X thai the party; didn't" want him,":C
aptc Parker deserres the vote of every citi- -

f Honolulu who believes in a police depart- -

' wellisciplineiV' arid run
n t fav6ritism,political or otherwise. ' The
Bulletin believes that every; voter who

: ;te the-- trouble jto ascertain the time state
.irs in the. department at present' will de--

t o continue Jarrett inoffice, -

TDE 17AR IH THE BALKANS

d manj" people in Hawaii doubtless are
to know just; What all this European
out As a matter of fact, the Qld Bal- -

cloud, ; theme for facetious paragraph
rope and America forthirty years or

'ft:

burst and the deluge is sweeping Bnl- -

ria, and Greece into war

ummary of the situation is given in
"rancisco" Chronicle recently. The
!ius explains the situation: .

'

y t r ? Vrt;;:,
history for many decades-ha- s been little

record of gradual slicing, from Turkish
the result of local uprisings and Euro
e, and the Porte ty tbis time ought to

1 used to it ; Russia mpy be said to hare
rocess by taking posse$sioh of the Crl-Afterw- ard

came the Greek revolution;
d in ' Greek independence, - although
3 still left under Turkish rule.
inclpalities of Moldavia and Wallachia
became first an autonomous principal-'- f

Roumania and afterward an inde--A

similar process resulted in sep-fro- m

the Ottoman empire.. ' Monte-n- d;

Herregorinaent next; the first
1 as an independent kingdom and the
ultimately annexed by AustrialHun- -

'
.

.

the European provinces to emerge
'e. was Bulgaria, the country which
) lead in the demonstrations against
irian independence; like the inde-.l- a,

was the resu!t' of a gradual
s not until 1908 that it was recog-ende-nt

kingdom.
3 the Bulgarian government notl-powe- rs

that the only way in which
aria and Turkey could be averted
of autonomous rule to Macedonia
of Adrianople. A number of the
rable replies, .but Germany and
ad the Austrian foreign minister
roposal of a project of progress-- ,

with a feasible program of re--y

was to be asked to accept,
t present Btands, so far as the
icerned.
ita crisis seems to have been

will unite to force Turkey to
control of affairs in Macedonia

.4ritory, where massacres of Chris- -

u.e Leea reported, or whether they will mere--
' Intervene for the time being to hold back the Bul-ria- ns

and Servians, remains to be seen.

A LUNCHEON

Each day in the national canipaign fund
vestigation involves some name liitherti) uunier-tibneirAresterday- 8

dispatch(s mentioned H

HcK. Twombly, about whom little has previous
ly been Baid-- ; P 5
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teen to tne effect tnat tne WTannam uu coin- -

pan' made: its gift of $125,000 in Scptemlwr.
Early in October Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer
of the national coinmittee; demanded $150,000
more, which was refused. Apparently the Frick-Twombly-RoRev-

luncheon was held after
Standard Oil had refused to "give up" further.

After this little luncheon, Frick and Twom-

bly went out and raised $50,000 apiece for
Roosevelt canipaign, acconling to the .testi-
mony. In 1007 Iloosevel t. consentei I to t he Steel
Trust's deal by which the Tenues.'e Coal and
Iron Company was absorbed. Was this Frick's
rewardj;;' And the tariff on sulphur, in which
Twombly vas interested, was not lowered dur-
ing . Roosevelt's administration. Under the
Dingley lawitwas ';$8 a ton, and $8 a ton it re-niaine-

The Payne-Aldric- h law in 1909 re-

duced the tariff to $4 a ton. Was the continua-
tion of the high tariff Twombly's reward?

There seems little reason to wonder that
Roosevelt has found the millions to finance his
1912 campaign. . . .

; InjnsticeiwaK (lone this morning in a com- -

inciit on the; participation of Capt. Parker, J. IT.

Itoyd, Charity Kauekoa and K. IC Fernandeis in
the Hui Uuiona" meeting: yesterday. They are
unionists, hut they are not-pleuge- to support a
rinionist UidtnimspitiVe of whether or not
the andidatea are lfepubhcans. These four l(e-puhlica- ns

fought to prevent the union from in
jecting, politics into, its' affairs and through their
efforts and the efforts of others the union de-

cided notrto indorse any candidates. The Star-Butxcti- n

is not fighting the political battles of
these men particularly, but it wishes to see jus-

tice done. iTo accuse them of throwing down
their party to support members of their union
is . neither fair, nor a correct interpretation of
the actions.mwting's ; N

v If one may judge from this distance, there is
a bona-fid- e awakening of Republicanism on the
mainland now that the national campaign-i- s in
full swing. rThe tone even of the Democratic
md Bull Moose press indicates a swing of senti-
ment toward Taft. ; Whether it will be powerful
enough to elect him is an open question.

Turkey's ; willingness to allow reforms in
Macedonia is rather late in the game, and to be
regarded -- with a good deal of suspicion. The
?6rte probably believes in a policy of smooth
onciliation until the Ottoman empire is more

prepared to oppose the allied armies in the

"Pass Prosperity Ardund" is Roosevelt's slo
gan durius the campaign of 1912. In 1904 he
vas also advocating the passing of something
ironnd, but that something was the hat.

While the picturesque helmets will disappear
rom the craniums of the marines, they will
robably he adopted as the latest style in femi-tin- e

headgear.

The rumor that the planters association con-ribute- d

$30,000 to TaftV campaign proves
Was it foresight or economy?

Aside from being a classic in cities, Boston
as the added honor of taking the opening game
f the big series from New York.

Dr. Victor 8. Clark now threatens to send
owe Poles hem Anything, Doctor, anything
--just so you get some results.

That Maui Democrat whose name as a randi-'at- e

has leen lost in the shuffle might as well
41 ve his filing-fee- , anyway.

I'nity does not seem to characterize the delib-
erations of the Hui Uniona here.

LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

THE SHKRIFPS1HF. Und the usi- - of tv S3:r.e that lies the
Editor Honolulu btar.Bulh tin. J pevr to f.old on tarough two terms i

Sir: Now that txie campaign is ir. J rather than anv well-defin- ed political j

full swing from a!i sides there are j principles or evem.ive ability. Thiii
doubtless a good many Democrats pro-- 1 year the ioph- - are going to judge'
posing to vote for Jarrett a great j Jarrett fioin a fo-- i t-- j oint of iewj
raany more probably than will event-- i rathti taan liotn tfce "po'l-fe.'lov,- "

ually cast their votes for him. ! projro.sition.
Outside of the independent voter ofj Tt:ero are a number of in?tanrs!

both parties, who has always been a where .Jarrett ha parted company '

large factor in these political disputes ! witti his better elf, openly and pub-- j
that the country engages in tvery few jlicly. and whil this may go down for
years, and who never fails to vote asjj v :V.e be:au.--o he is a "feoo1 fellow",
his convictions dictate, thfre is going even thosv who have been easily led
to be an off-s- et current from the fcr-'t- o follow the ";ood. fellow" scent
mer ranks of the Jarrett supporters , when it came to voting, are this year!
that, judging from the expressions . awaking to ttie lact that Honolulu is
one bears, will put the lid most ef-- j going to fill one of the most import-fectual- ly

on the present sheriff's j ant bases in the big game that will
chances of becoming a third-terme- r. start when the Panama canal opens

There is no criticism to be offered Jits big gates for business, and they
of tho3e who are proposing to vote for! cWarly se that Honolulu iKii.t have
Jarrett with a view to identify ing j the best in the market in tae line of
themselves with the Democratic party 'officials.
or that small portion of it that may
happen to be in power here.

This country has advanced to a
stage far beyond that of where the
"good fellow" is to be given the high
offices just because he is a good fel-

low. It takes more than a "gcod fel-

low" to keep up with the rest of the
municipal machinery, and that, or his
personality, seems to be the only
quality or stock in trade that Jarrett
has to offer. It 13 in his personality

j PERSONALITIES

. LINK McCANDLiESS is on his tour
of Hawaii.

MR. EDGAR BISHOP who has been
here looking after the W. F. Allen Es-

tate left today on the Wilhelmina.
DOCTOR SCHOENING, the humane

officer of Hilo, arrested a Japanese
lst week for working a weak, emaci-
ated, sore-cover- ed horse. The case
hac been continued.

A. K. MONTANO.'residing in Monoa

men

IT

only

Valley, placed his name on the Great : fruit . He said
has the tnrday California ranchers

forty years now no danger the
never before .that strict shipping

WILLIAM WOON, a local tiens would
man, has returned from a , visit ' - -- --v-

to the coast as a. passenger in the
Matson steamer Honolu

. V MRS. ; MURRAY and j

Miss Sadie. wife and daugh-
ter of .. Lieutenant Murray,,, were re.
turning , passengers V this morning in
the Matson steamer Hono-lula- n.

'- "

"A. VAN VALKENBURG of B. F.
& with Mrs.

returned from tf'vl3it to the
mainland this morning. 1 'They were

Matson Ho- - men once got
nolulan.

MR. AND MRS.
spepd

winter. town, and haVd again rented
the house Laguna street of Dr.
Adolf Barkan.y Mr;- - and airs. Crocker
rill eas,t ; i November for a brief
Visit Exanimer. v

A TTORNEYt FERDINAND
returned the , S. S. Ho-nolul-

this morning after an., ab-

sence four months ' the "main
land, spent part his, time
in study at Columbia University in
New York City and the' balance of it
In travel .the United States. Mr.
Schnack resumes hla
practise law . with Attorney C.

MR. AND MRS. Eben P. Low will
hare : been married ' twenty-fiv-e years
tomorrow.-- . - Mrs. Low is ; at present
making an extended visit on the Is-

land Hawaii, which precludes
well-know- n couple
their silveif wedding in a befitting
manner time.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM G.
IRWIN "will this week on the

rear Mishawaka" New YorK, wnere
tbey will until the holidays.
They will M r.
Henry ,E. Scott, who will meet Mrs.
Scott her return from Europe the
middle October. Examiner.

DR. J. S. WOODWARD, a United
States naval medical officer, is a pas-
senger in the Matson
steamer Honolulan. He will awaii
the arrival the United States army
transport Logan from the coast and
continue .the voyage to the

where will take station at
Olongapo.

ARCHIE HAPAL lo
the Pohoa Lumber Company,
stabbed last week by a Japanese, afte-th- e

oriental had addressed an insult
ing remark to Mrs. Hapai, is recover-
ing. The Japanere escaped, but ras
captured a of days later and
Judge Ferry committed him on a
charge asault with a weapon.

CHARLES L. MARLATT of Wash
irgton, C, a scientist of the agricul
tural returned from
nolulu yetterday, and will spend seve
rtl days at the Fairmont before re

east Marlatt established
a federal quarantine station in Hono
lulu for over the dreaded

A vote Capt. Parker is a vote
toward the better protection of the
people against police bossism, and

of good officers who have
done creditable duty for many years,
and placing in their stead who
worship at the shrine of "good fel-

low".
Jarrett is to the

great goad of the city, and the people
just awaking to that fact, and

going to stay awake, too.
A VOTER.

TO THE LEGISLATURE.
I Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: Referring to the remarks of
your "Voter" whose let-
ter appeared in last evening's issue of
your paper, I have to remark that
the instruction to voters
of by him and attributes to is an
exact copy of the statute, which Vot-er-"

will find in section 8D of the Re-
vised Laws of Hawaii. The remedy
for a matter this nature lies
the "

truly yours,
MOTT-SMIT- H.
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LITTLE INTERVIEWS j

P. LEVEY, purser Matson
S. S. Hilonian It la safe to'say. that,

per cent ..the passengers to ar-
rive in the Honolnlan this morning
are tourists. .. ; nAc'vv-.iv'

MAYOR FERN Yes, I expect to
elected, but not banking altogether
on the Republican split. I had , two

passengers In the' steamer against .before, but

in
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go
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60 ot

be
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in only by seven votes.

A. E. LARIMER Fifteen new stu-
dents were enrolled in the Y. M. C. A.
night school classes which, began last
night. This; brings the total enroll-
ment up to one hundred and thirty-fiv- e.

y. wrv ..
y,-- :

P. N.. FOLSOM With the material
the football, team ofj the MfKnley
High School and the way the men are
turning put for practise, Punahou will
go up against ''a pretty stiff aggrega-
tion this year.- - -

A: T. WISDOM-T- he bowling alleys
will hot be open on ladies' night at the
Y. M. C. A., as they are being planed
down and put in better condition. Me-

chanics will be working on them" this
week and a part of next.

COACH RICKER . The Punahous
have material for three football teams
this year, and class teams will prob-
ably be organized. If the latter hap-
pens, several Inter-ola- ss games will
be pulled off during the season.

J. W. CAUM Some of . these gangs
of would-b- e Carusos who come along
Emma street at all hours of the night
practising for their future vocation as
opera singers ought to be made to pay
attention to a 9 o'clock curfew law.

JOE FARRELL, chief steward of the
Matson liner Honolulan Well, we get
che traveling people. This vessel
Drought sixty on the present trip,
while some of the old established lin-

ers secure lists of - passengers far
smaller in proportion to the accom-
modation of the vessel. For some
reason or other, the people like the
donoiuian.

EBEN LOW, Supervisor Crap
games flourish along the waterfront
hese days, and 1 for one would like

:o see a stop put to the practise. The
Dther day 1 waded into a large party
3f Hawaiians, and while I secured
some money, I failed to connect with
the dice. Crap-shoote- rs are becoming
rery bold of late. The police should
get busy.

FRED TURRILL They can't got
away from me. There are two things
in this world from which few make
an escape death and taxes. I collect
'he Territorial licenses and taxes, and
vhen they die I generally find a place;
m the coroner's jury. When you see
me about the police station you can
out it down that there has been a re-

duction in the population.

FOR. SALE
COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building Lots Price reasonable

Modern Bungalow, Lot 15,000 sq. ft $6000.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Young St.: Building Lot, 12,981 sq. ft.... 2000.00
Young St.: House and Lot 4500.00
Makiki St: Modern Bungalow 5000.00
Anapuni St.: Modern House 450000

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Modern Home '. 8000.00
Ocean View: Furnished Bungalow 3500.00

PALAMA Auld Lane: House and Lot 1750.00

NUUANU Fine Lot 4o,000 sq. ft, near Luahaha 1750.00

TANTALUS On Ridge: Fine Building Lot 1500.00

PACIFIC HEIGHTS Modern Home; large grounds, cool climte, un-

surpassed view D0O0.00

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
SECOND FLOOR. JUDO BUILDING

CO. areTTJICHMAN &

uAV a'vva's pleacd to
V visitors inspect their

iul

have
Deaiiu--

Mqually courteous treatment is
shown callers whether buy or
nor.

L

.

A woman thinks it is a sin to do r You may have noticed that people
lots of things she will coax a man to who listen to reason always agree with

2is2s Ff Co::!:

: v';Furmshed;-

Tantalus . .; . . ... .1 . . t . . ... . : . . . ; 40X0
Kaimukt V. ....... i . . ... . . . 1 W3
Klnau Street 1 1':. .. ............... .u:. . '. 50 CO

' Kahala Beach . . . . ...... . .y . , 4 . . . ........ , .$50X0 75X0
Nuuanu : Avenue . . ." .'. ........ . . . ...... ? . 0X0
Pacific, Height ....... ,i.v 100X0
Oollege HIH 65.C0
Wahiawa ;..-;.-.- . . . . i. . . . . .............. yi.v -- V. u. 0XO
Anapuni Street ;........'........ . .". '. ... E0.C0
Kali hi '' Road . ....... ... ? . ...... 35X0

v
Greco . Street . '. . . . .'. ..".. 60X0

Unfurnished
ValplO ...... ' i ... . .. i ; .".. 1 i . ..". . J12X0

: ; Wilder Avenue . . . . . . . i . . . ; . . . .. . . . . i v . .'.$20X0 ', WXO ,

King Street . . . ......... ..... ........ --. ..--t . ..' u 35X0 '
Kalmuki ... .... .......$20X0. $270, $30X0 40X0
K dill hi - t y t ' 33C0 i

Ala Moana and Ena.Road ....v..;...,;..;............ S0XO '
; i

' . Beretanla Street , . i. i . . . . i . .. ..... .. .$22X0 , 35X0
.Green Street ; ..- - .......; i ... .' .,.. x0.C0

Or As

$tock.

they

WICH
eading

v Are being sold ly us at ref
v

: low. priw

- VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD.,
Th Popular Jmel.ra ' 'S' ::-- ,g - ' Hotel Stre.t

Why Pay

markably

ofs -- In

MAN'S
Jewelers

if t

More for Ho TJcreV

Much for Not So Much

Lot No. 65, Sec. A, 75x213 .$375X0

i - -
Lot No. 134, Sec. B, 75x150 400X0

Lot No. 165; 10,360 sq. ft .r 350X0

Lots 16 and 17, PaloFo Valley, 47,000 sq. ft $1100.00
$100 down; balance at 515 or more per month.

One-acr- e lots, Palolo Valley $500.00

Henry.Waterhouse Trust Co.f
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREETS


